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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from 
US. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c up. 

-~-T. tTrtflTlIIMll General Girls always get best places 
Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

t „ Schools To Teach 
Detective Art

PERSONALS

This isLOCAL» once.
Among motoring parties in Bangor 

Sunday, says tne Commercial, was 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sutton, 
Miss D. Sutton and Mrs. J. A. Gregory 
of St. John

oneGood Things Coming
--- TO----

Theatres of St. John

''uro

lotte street; no branches. »— Buckle Miss Evelyn Collins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Collins of Glen balls, 
left last evening for Montreal on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Innés. Mr. Innés 
is a well known sportsman and is man 
ager of the Athletic Baseball Club or 
that city. They plan on visiting t 
Toronto Exhibition and making tne

lat16]
Training Place For Sleuths In 

New York:

Commissioner Woods’ Plan

Action Declared Due in Part to 
Public Indignation Over Stupi
dity Revealed in the Recent 

Cruger Case

4Q an
«EVERYWOMAN j West st j0hn, September 18th. to 22nd. 

Downstairs seats for both nights are Watch for further press^otices. 
all gone. Boxes almost filled as welb dance PubUc Londirig, Wed-
sïïts si;
areSespecially desirable for a stupendous Saturday night, 
and spectacular show. In fact even the 
upper balcony is considered favorably
for this kind of performance in the
large cities. They are charging $1.50 for 
the second balcony at the “Follies New 
York today and it is not any larger or 
better show than tomorrow’s production.
The ticket sale here indicates that the .. . Bassen’s, on
“Everywoman” performances wiU b rv J> charlotte street; no
brilliant social events from cellar to Aug. oi, 8.80.
attic, as the saying goes, The matinee branches.
plans are being pretty well marked up PAIR

s—

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONdfjci
^#7i journey by automobile. ,

Tdrs. R. P. Sweetman left last night 
for her home in Toronto. She was ac
companied by Miss Teresa Murphy, who 
will spend a month with her.

Mr and Mrs. S. M. Beckett of Calais, 
and Mrs. J. V. Spinney and Mrs. Emer
son Grant of St. George armed m the 
city today on an automobile trip, l ney

on a

POUND — PURSE CONTAINING 
Small sum of money, owner call at 

C. J. Bassen’s Union andjiydnej^^
J Thai' 
i Signifies 

Qualify in BRITISH NAVY'S
HOSPITAL SERVICE HE GAVE HIS LIFE

Be prepared for Bassen’s Harvesting 
Sale, on Friday, Aug. 81, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street._______

Don’t miss band pike and supper. Sat- 
urday, Sept. 1st, Lancaster Red Cross.

Suspenders
REFUSE

m/TAT/ONS. i at the Dufferin.
John R. Steele left last evening 

trip to Montreal and Toronto.
Judge Barry of Fredericton reached 

St. John last evening and Is at tne 
Dufferin.

are
Arthur W oods, 

that he wiU
Police Commissioner 

of New York, announces 
start a detective school for the fining 
of sleuths in that city. It may be that 

is due in part to

VlaMer «Which Sick and Wound- 
ed are Transported Described 

By Two Surgeons

Hospital Train Details—EverythingThat 
Ingenuity Can Devise is Provided For 
the Care and Comfort of Patients

Friday,

m
SITUATION BAD ON Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simmons of Fred

ericton are registered at the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. McClaskey 

arrived in the city last evening having 
motored from New York. They are 
visiting Mr. McClaskey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey, Douglas

iA \RUSSIAN FRONT ËÉfc i 
i • ?!it

V */r

this progressive move
the wave of indignation provoked in the 
metropoüs by the Cruger case. In this 
instance members of the detective depart
ment displayed worse than stupidity;
they shielded the guilty man and placed

a'Rev6'Michael O’Brien, of Norton; Rev. obstacles “^^Ltoclear up the mystery
J. J. McDermott, of.1,Susn^,I^T'v^1ter f/her disappearance. FinaUy as the re- 
Carleton, of PetersviUe, and Rev. Walter ot her a PP k done by an ama-
HoUand, of St. George, were aU visitors suit of detecn found in thr cellar
to the Bishop’s. Palace in Waterloo stteet ^u^’hethman Jho had been protected by 
yesterday. the notice. Later on lie-was located inR. W. Gould, editor.”f„thterl^to T^ îUy where he made a confession. 
Retailer, left on a business trip to io- * r>
^Rev.^W. fTttogers, of the professorial 
staff of St. Thomas College, Chatham, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon.

Mbs Frances Kensella, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gibbon and dau
ghter Marjorie, has returned home after 
two weeks’ vacation at Hampton.

J F. Kelly, local C. G. R. train des
patches will leave the city on his vacar 
tion this evening. He wil spend two 
.weeks at the Toronto exhibition.

V, ?l! -
■(Continued from page 1.) 

is threatening our fertile southern prov- 
He is enedavoring to destroy the 

Roumanian army and is knocking at the
does not

the tip to buy now. 
erved. PROPERTY SOLD

COME TO THE OEM TONIGHT j « XLgH--» «

Bertha Kalisch and Stuart Holmes play , £ther properties in this vicinity, 
big parts in “Love and Hate,” a master ; knQw ur requirements. If you 
picture, which is gripping Gem patrons. ; property for sale list it with me. No 
It wiU be shown at 7.15 and 8.45 tonight ^ £ ’h*rge. Mr. Lawton also re- 
for the last times Better see it, with ft Bale qf a large property at Brook-
two entertaining vaudeville acts also. Lille Station with a large frontage on

and will build houses to

inces.
it .maLet me 

have gates of Riga. If our army 
hold the shore of the Gillf of Riga the 
road to Petrograd wiU be opened wide. 

«If Russia wishes to be saved the 
must be regenerated at any cost. ’

r-Dr. James Porter and Dr. A. Vavasour 
Eider have written an account of the
method used for the transportatiou of 
the sick and wounded of the British y 
fur the British Medical Journal, lhcy
say that the removal of these men from 
the scenes of their activities to these-
ClUSl0n^neral10work ofSthe Medical De-

*- -Î L
mmarmy

He then outlined necessary measures, 
restoration of the death

■ *
«

Marsh road 
suit purchasers.GALLANT BOY SOLDIER iin addition to 

penalty. They include:--
First—Retsoration of discipline In the 

army by the strengthening of authority 
of officers and non-commissioned offi-

Good Fererting.

«s x.1? £

pedb pmow t?cMngrof an unusual pat- ships -turn(after an action, >-t attiie

tern- leaving large gaps of coast line with
many ports intHny one of which rescue

It was traced to the manufacturer, and vessels and smaller damage ^cs^g_ London, Aug. 28—An inter-allied so
fter to the dealer. He had disposed of might be compelled to « “ ciatist and labor conference was opened
twelve pillow-covers. Ten were easily charge the r wmmded ,n Lohdon this morning under the pres,-
accoounted for, and when the other two tablishinento medical trans- dency of Arthur Henderson, M. P-,
had been traced the murderer was in the ency med P1’ f h at various former minister without portfolio. Some
hands of the police. The handling of port of^"°heroast Thus a sudden seventy delegates, representing Great 
both these cases reflected credit on the places al™« ™*d*d ^,n can fee taken Britain, South Africa and Italy are pre»- 
potice, but In neither of them was it inrush of wounded men ç ent More than half of them are Bntisn.
necessary for the officers to display any care of. yme a w(randed The conference is not to vote but to
powers of imagination. The criminals ^nefl,y’>'d f.om a ship until lie is consult and, if possible, agree on the 
were of low or medium InteUigence, and mar IS landed from a ^ ,g ,n u,e policy to be foUowed In regard to the 

of medium Intelligence were able to finally placed n) a°sp^edkal transport Stockholm socialist conference. If it-
of the Naval Medical Service, proves to be impossible to reach an 

Th^ svstem adopted by the navy differs agreement the various sections will put 
from others in so far that when ft man forward their own views at Stockholm, 
b wounded severely enough to require Xhe chief subject for consideration by 
immediate treatment in bed, after hav- the conference, however, is the war aims 
ine received medical attention, he is put of the allies, 
to bed In his ship in a standard medical 
cot and made as comfortable as circum
stances wiU permit.

‘•The cots are canvas, stretched over 
a wooden frame and laced together, and

Ducovers Procci For Eitroctiog 
SSj Œ Ck.pl, Fro» Skk

thus making a complete bed wherever -------------. A
situated. These cots are slun£ ® person Citv Nev, Aug. 28—Th" ais-
rtimeaanpa«-Tr^ inthaatcot o” cov^f atew process for extracting 
board a fighting ship until he is finally oü from shale has won a pardon. for A. 
mR to bed in a hoipital he is never H. Crane, who was serving » term in 
moved out of it. He and his cot travel the state prison for burglary. Crane de 
tmzether all the way, thus saving much vofed all his spare time to chcmlstr 
oAhe pain and suffering involved by and recently announced that he had 
frequentP transfers by stretchers and found a process by which oil couid be 
yains extracted from shale at small cost. The

“Ambulance trains, motor ambulances, government sent an expert to mvesti- 
parties, &c„ have been specially |Qte_

organised in a standard and un‘f“™ Crane was granted a pardon so that he
manner, with regard to each individual may pcrfect hi3 process and superintend 
link of the transport chain. As r :gar s t[|e erecUon 0f an extraction plant The 

ambulances, beyond being fitted spec- | {ederal expert informed the parole board 
ially to take naval cots instead of the Crane>s method of extracting oil
military stretcher, they are; «mP*y f shale will be of almost incalculable

ra.'Jiü.’S as — *- -
eral Omnibus Company early in the war’ 
and were fitted with spring trestles, on 
which the cots rest. Ihe writers state 
that these have proved exceedingly satis
factory in every way, being just as com 
fortable for patients as the latest pat 
fern snecially buUt ambutances.

“Each emergency medical depot along
the coast is supplied with cot, clothing, 
hospital, and medical units, respectively.

Sûr: LuttaW l^l erst^ne st"v‘nLetô Ada E, wK. of H».0-
^dvane e-”,li .mï^TeonialJ ail the ing Watters, property Ln Lancaster .

necessaries their names 
clothing unit is for
fr “In'addition to preparedness for

Fair SaturdayLancaster Red Cross 
afternoon and evening.

of their account ap- : :

Children’s Aid Society. ‘“f Jd-JeRriction of the functions of
regimental committees which, although 
managing economic affairs df the regi
ments, must not be permitted to have 
any part in decisions regarding milita^ 
operations or thé appointment of leaders.

Moscow, Aug. 26-(Delayed)-A con
flict at the national conference between 
Premier Kerensky, backed by the mod
erate socialists and a majority of the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers dele
gates, and the constitutional democrats 
and other non-socialist parties, the Mos
cow Industrial group and that part of 
the army which stands for ruthless army 
discipline is Approaching. The opposi
tion to the premier looks to General Kor- 
niloff, the commander-in-chief of tne 
Russian army, as its champion This 
line-np of the delegates to the conference 

indicated in interviews which the As
sociated Press has had with members ot 
all groups represented at the

In this connection the newspapers re
mark that Petrograd is being brought in
to sharp opposition with Moscow. This 
opposition Is emphasized by the fact that 
the Moscow “committee of public 
works” which met temporarily to organ
ize Moscow’s representation at the 
ference today declared that it intends to 
sit permanently.

At present the name of General Korn- 
iloff is on every tongue. His coming was 
awaited with something akin to fear by 
the extreme left, which still mettes 
against discipline in the army, and with 
open exultation by the opposition group. 
The latter group today made the gen
eral’s arrivad the signal for a demonstra
tion seldom accorded even to a general 
victorious in battle. The import of the 
demonstration is emphasized by the fact 
that not one member of the cabinet was 
at the railway station, but instead there 
was an imposing display by the milltaiy 
and civilian admirers of General Korni- 
loff.

1!

m

of the high rent district, 444)er’s out 
Main. THE REMINGTON 

MAKES THE LARGEST 
SALE IN PROVINCE

Edward K. Barton, recently killed in 
action in France. Some extracts from 
one of his letters were published in the 
Times yesterday.

! CHANGE OF TIME 
I Steamer Oconee will not make any 
more early morning trips this season. On 

I Thursday’s hereafter, she will leave for 
! Hatfield’s Point at two o’clock in the 
I afternoon, and on other days for Wick 
ham at three o’clock.

FOR SALE
Scow load, heavy slab wood, short 

lengths, Public Warf, Indiantown.

NOTICE
Customers requiring corset fittings wdl 

please telephone for appointment a 
once as Miss Case of F. W. Daniel & 
Company’s will leave next week fpr 
Montreal and Toronto and will be away 
two weeks.

SOCIALIST AND LABOR 
CONFERENCE OPENED 

TODAY IN LONDON

Much interest was evoked yesterday 
when a team paraded the city loaded 
with thirty-four latest model Renting- 

typewriters for the St. John Busi- 
ness CoUege. This is the largest ship- 
m£nt of typewriters ever sold in the 
province. '___

ton

CONTRACT FOR WAREHOUSE
NOT YET AWARDED Too Easily Baffled.is

conference. (Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Wigmore thought the 

engineer’s estimates were too high, but 
thought that the contract should be off
ered to one of the contractors at $40,000.
As’to throwing out the tender submit
ted by Louis Corey, that was not just 
right thing. Some consideration should 
be shown him as his tender was for $2,- 
000 less than even $40,000.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
Adams, one of the contractors, who sub
mitted a tender .intimated to him that 
the Work could be done for $40,000.

Engineer Murdoch suggested that no 
contract be let to the lowest legitimate 

. contractor, Kano and Ring.
Commissioner McLellan asked why 

these tenderers should be ignored#! hav- becn committed.
ing a chance- to do the work on a per Luigl Qnforio. After ransacking the city 
centage basis. He said Mr. LeBlanc, a R1(. police were unable to And anyone of 
partner of Corey’s, figured the work at the 
costing about $33,000. He has done 
other work about the city, and was well 

- , , , known. All the contractors should beDuring the morning General Komi- . hance
lofFs biography and hi6 Phot°f™P^ Commissioner RusseU moved that the 
were d'stributed free by «^organizers ^ awardgd to Kane and Ring,
of the demonstration. Uince This was not seconded. Commissionerabout the ^Vuïar°lfcagvahe“thl Wigmore moled that the Corey tender 
OrtkrBof St George to go to the railway of |b8,000 be accepted. This was not 
station explaining to them that duty seconded, and after some discussion it 
compelled every patriotic man to support was decided that Mr. Corey s tender had 
the “destined savior of Russia” from for- been thrown out as it was not accom- g
eign defeat and internal disintegration, panied by a certified check j another case a girl on the East Side

It was finally decided to leave the mat- ^ murdered There were few physical 
ter with Commissioner Russell and City dueg thou h there seemed a fair pre- 
Engineer Murdoch, to interview Kane sumption 0{ gunt against one man, but 
and Ring and Adams and find out after a prolonged examination the case 
Whether or not either of these contract- was dr0pped. In this instance one of 
ors would accept the contract for $40,- i tbe witnesses swore that when the body 
000, and report back at the meeting of was found there was a thumb-mark on 
the council this afternoon. < the left side of the throat, which had

1 Commissioner Wigmore asked that he disappeared in a few hours. It was 
be allowed to purchase a new one ton pointed out later on that this could only 
truck for his department, a Studebaker, I mean that the left hand of the murderer 
costing $1,790. Commissioner Fisher j had grasped the girl’s throat, and the in
thought some further particulars should ference of a left-handed murderer was 
be submitted, but on the motion of plain. The police, however seemed to 
Commissioner Wigmore, seconded by attach no importance to this fact, and 
Commissioner Russell, the authority was the mystery was never solved, 
granted.

This is a picture of Pte. H. XL Prid
dle, now in an English hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds. He enlisted when j 
only sixteen, in fact was in knickerbock- | 
ers when he sought the recruiting ser- ; 
géant. He was rejected several times, 
but persistence won and he changed the 
knickers for the king’s khaki.

RECENT DEATHS con-

Doris Jean Tompkins.
Doris Jean, six year old daughter of M. 

p Totapkins, general freight agent of 
the C. G. R.; died at her parents home 
in Moncton last evening of meningitis.

men 
follow them.

In commending the proposed new 
school for detectives the New York bun 
mentions cases in which atrocious crimes 
were not cleared up because of the lim
ited knowledge of the sleuths. In one 
of them a visiting card was found in a 
suitcase near where a kidnapping had 

It bore the name of

SWISS REPORTS SAY DIG WOODS FIREPANIC IN AUSTRIAI CONVICT WINS PARDON, , Kootenay Threatened—One Com-
(,. M. Robinson^Sons, private wire j ^ ^ D^y.d

New York, Aug. 28—Paris dispatch —---------
Beys Switzerland advices represent Aus- Nelson, B. C., Aug. 28—One of the 
tria bordering on panic owing to French most destructive fires in the Kootenay 
and Italian victories. boundary country this year started in a

Emergency fleet corporation awards cedar flat near Salmo on Sunday. Ihe 
contract to merchants ship building cor- dat was gWept and between 2,000 and 
potation headed-by W. A. Harriman for 3 (X)0 cords „/ shingle bolts, representing 
forty freighters. Largest steel shipping j season’s cut of the Kootenay Shingle 
tonnage so far given out by former con- | Company Limited. A crew of 150 men

I are fighting the blaze, which threatens 
the town.

Harold Cornizh of Deep Creek and A. 
C. Zerwtz a Galician, were killed by 
falling timber Sunday while engaged in 

Copenhagen, Aug. 28—Pope Benedict’s flghting the forest fires, 
note will be the principal subject

V
name.

Neglected Trifles.
Had they been a little better informed 

they would have known that Onforio is 
a common Italian name, and that the 
card had evidently been bungled in the 
printing. However, the printer would 
probably remember the job, as undoubt
edly he would have had to do the work 
over again. Had he been located and 
examined it is probable that the police 
would have been on the heels of the kid-

cem.

BERLIN TODAY TAKES
UP THE POPE’S NOTE

PLAYGROUNDS AIRING 
Chilrden from the playgrounds paraded 

this afternoon to the Barrack Green. 
Carrying flags and attracting a great 
deal of attention, the children marched 
to the place of meeting, the Court House, 
and proceeded thence to the Barrack 
Green.

bearerpeace
of discussion at a meeting in Berlin this 
afternoon, in which Imperia) Chancellor 
Michaelis, members of the German par
liament and representatives of Prussia, 
Bavaria, Saxony and Wurttemburg, will
^Reports* from the German capital add 
that Dr. Michaelis will leave for Belgium 
immediately after the meeting and will 
have a conference with the governor- 
general, Baron Von Falkenhausen.

Quebec Aug. 28—A White Star 
Dominion liner arriving here at midnight 
brought 196 officers and 994 <>n®dhm 
army men of other ranks, besides 200 
civilian passengers. Among the latter 

Lady McBride, widow' of Sir Rich- 
McBride, framer representative of

BEANS FOR EVERYBODY

This Year’s Crop Goes Way Beyond 
the Record the

(Arizona Gazette.)
In recent jubilation over the coun

try’s excellent crop prospects, one im
portant factor was overlooked. Ihe 
humble bean has leaped into prominence 
which almost justifies our ranking it 

The production of 
well

REAL ESTATE NEWS*

Ladies' Help Wantedwith King Com.
beans—which might just as Transfers in real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
St. John County 

Joseph
erty in Prince William street.

Harriet Shanes to W. G. Ramsay, prop-

bc rolled “army beans”—represents a 
remarkable agricultural achievement.

The recorded bean crop of :he coun
try has stood, in recent years, at about 
10,000,000 bushels. The 1915 crop was 
10,321,000 bushels and the 1916 crop,

___________ , ,, 8,846,000. These figures represent cnly
___ _ returned with her sixj daughters ^ Qut t of tbe six leading bean states,
and is on her way to hér home. California, Michigan, New York, Colo-

Among the returning Canadian sol- r New Mexico and Wisconsin.
(tiers is regimental Sergeant-Major Mars- | WeU this year four states alone have 
den of Ottawa, the first Canadian to j r(dged 22,141,000 bushels of beans. And 
volunteer for service overseas after war , haTC done it by increasing their
was declared. He was wounded at Vimy | scream by 184 per cent. Michigan
Ridge and awarded the i alone, with its'8,281,000 bushels has a -
for some exploits of which he modestly , mQst duplicated the output of the whole 
refused to speak. Previously he won the t for iaat year, California is a
distinguished conduct medal. In the ^ yecond with 7,268,000 bushds. 
South African war, this warrior won the Thgn follow New York with 2,935,000 
king’s and queen’s medals with the seven bushels and Colorado with 2,601,000. 
Hasps. He is back on short leave, re- 6 Q“he; states yet to be heard from 
covering from wounds. will no doubt add several million bush

els But the production mentioned is in 
itself reason for national self-congratula
tion. There will be beans for everybody. 
We could feed aU the armies in the 
world with that crop. The bean aUow- 
ance to soldiers is 400 rations to a 
bushel. The crop of our four great bean
states would make a full year’s rations states wo«than 24>()00i000 soldlers.

An Austrian Authority.tt, the McLaughlin Ware- 
rooms, 140 Union street, on 
Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday mern- 
ing of this f^ek to assist 

flowers for

Quite recently the American public 
made acquainted with the crime 

and laboratory built up by Prof.
of “criminalistics”

DEATH OF ROBERT FOX. 
Many will learn witli regret of the 

death of Robert Fox of this city, which 
At one time he was

was 
museum Allison to W. S. Allison, prop-

was
British Columbia in London. Lody^Mc- 
Bride

Hans Gross, professor
. , , . in the University of Graz, Styria, and

in the brick manufacturing business here. tbjg m br a model for Commissioner 
__j i Woods Waldemar Kaempffert thus de-

occurred yesterday.

He was fifty-four years old, and leaves _ ,
six brothers, Arthur, Matthew, George, scrj,hes it: 
Andrew and Walter, all of this city, and 
Albert of St. Andrews, also one sister,
Mrs. Wilson of Cambridge, Mass. The, 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- 

from the residence of his brother,
Matthew, 15 Frederick street.

In preparing 
Knights of Pythias Memorial

and medical units contain all the 
Indicate. The 

of men suffering 
immersion and lack of clothing --y ^7nwich.
addition to preparedness for 1 , prupcriy™__
the Medical Transport Department I

“The science of criminalistics, as Gross 
taught it in Graz, deals with such sub
jective phenomena as lying, hysterics, 
defective mentality and self-deception, 
and with such objective realities as 
handwriting, daggers, pistols, loaded dice 
and thieves’ slang. He established a re
markable museum and laboratory at 
Graz for giving his students the crimin
alistic equivalent of the clinical experi
ence that every medical student receives 
before he is ripe to practice. His pupils 
had to be as familiar with the tools of 
crime as criminals themselves. He had 
a terrifying collection of poisons, sword- 
canes, pistol-canes, rifle-canes, bludgeons, 
and -brass knuckles, with the manipula? 
tion of which he made his pupils as fam
iliar as any Parisian apache or New 
York gunman. The skulls of murdered
men were not the least ghastly objects in n-phe staff consists of two medical of- sp0nsible for the 
that museum and laboratory. They were dcerB and tliirty-six men, including cooks, nmrders on the coast, 
used to teach the student to deduce clerks and others who live in the train pQtice officials said they feared that 
from the character of a fracture the nn- contin’uously. The trains are commis- another outbreak of Tong warfare along 
ture of the instrument used. . . He sioned hke ships, sea watches being kept the coast would result from Sunday
knew more about old and new firearms d snd night. For ordinary routine njght’s shooting, 
than any antiquarian or soldier.” journeys nursing sisters are not carried,

-ut a cabin is set apart for two in each 
train for use when required, as aficr a 
naval engagement, or when any cases 
calling for their presence are being trans- 

London, Aug. 28—The marriage of ported. The nursing itself is done, as 
Miss Gertrude Langtry, adopted duugh- in the navy afloat, by trained male sic 
ter of Frederick W Vanderbilt of New berth ratings.
York, and «Lance Corporal Locquell of -porter and Eider tell of one of the in- 
the Canadian army, son of a professor teresting features known ns the Day 
in O nor to tTniversity, is announced In Coach.’ These coaches are fitted u 
The Daily Mirror The bride said her flap tables and the non-cot cases can sit 
narents had not yet heard of the wed- at them. Under these tables is a row of 
ding, Which took place at Seaford Only wash basins

L L Sharpe & Son
to come along, asisted her with the s arrAnged, on the assumption that a 

l most kindness, and the acquain case in need of an operation would not
ripened into mutual love. ca6e m

Kings County
E. P. Raymond to Ian MasDonald,use

Day.
J. N. Smith to Charles Burgess, prop-noon takes care of the ordinal sickfrom the erty in Hampton, 

fleet at the various ports. 
trains take the sick and wounded each 
to his home port, and in close touch with 
friends and relatives. No stops are made 
except for gas and water, or railway re
quirements as they arise. Each patient s 
dietary is carried out en route. A full- gunman
size naval ambulance train carries 13U pacific coast, was ,
cots and a smaller-sized train forty cots killed in the Chinese Quarter of Seattle 
and’ thirty-six sitting cases. All the on Sunday night by two Chinese alleged 
trains arc7 self-contained, and, when in to be members of the Bing Kong Bow 
motion, self-supporting, carrying every- Long Tong. A Japanese bystander was 
thine in the way of provisions, stores, wounded,

8 Yee Bing; it is charged, was re-
Tong

fr ALLEGED TONG WARFARE
HEAD DIES ON THE COASTA GOOD SWIMMER 

Maurice Baig of this city, although 
only a lad of fourteen years old, swam 
the St. 'John river at Public Landing, 
recently. Three years ago. he 

Lily Lake and back.

A
Â Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28—A Chinese, 

identified as Yee Bing, alleged head 
for the Hop Sing Tong on the 

shot and instantly
swam

across

TULLNotices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEAt

numerousBIRTHS for more

Bracelet WatchesPREACHED AT ST. DUNSTAN’S 
j Fredericton Gleaner:—In St. Dun- 
* stan’s church on Sunday morning Rev 

Miles P. Howland celebrated second 
mass and a very large congregation was 
present. Father Howland also preached 
and in the course of his remarks he 

~prvv Tn this City on the 27th. Inst, said that he was glad once -more » Pe
*:“d“ EnSB£nt°Tt S5i£eningHee hTs

61 FunlraMvldnesday from the residence been warmly welcomed in ^dericton 
of his brother Matthew Fox, 15 Fred- by his many old friends. During the 
erick streéiTsérvice at 2.80 o’clock week he visited Milltown and returned

CUNNINGHAM - At Falrville on 
August 27, Robert Claire, only child of 
Catf and Lila Cunningham, aged 7 mob.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at

son—George Harding. Unless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe’s you 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches! from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades l 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

tVANDERBILT GIRL WEDS
A CANADIAN ARMY MANDEATHS be traveling. If such a case 

countered operative measures 
carried out at the cot side, or the patient 
would be landed at the first opportunity.

“A portable electric signaling device is 
fitted at each end of the train and coup
led up with the engine, so that speed, 
heating, and other matters can be icon- 
trolled. The trains arc lighted by Elec
tricity—dynamo while running and ac
cumulator when at rest. Electric fans 
are fitted where requisite, and portable 
lights are arranged for in all the ward 
coaches. Gas is used for cooking only, 
and is carried under the kitchen cars and 
one car adjoining, the ‘cylinders being 
coupled together, thus the danger of fire 
is reduced to a minimum. Heating of 
the coaches is by steam from the engine, 
carried in overhead pipes, suspended 
from the roof.”

were en- 
would be

»

will find ana ful measure,
when we seU^oJ LIQUID GROCER
IES, but those which are pure.

No adulteration goes with us. 
pure food inspectors have a hard time 
discovering impurities in “liquid grocer
ies.

W avoid any possibility of our liquids | 
being impure by handling goods made 
only by reputable manufacturers.

There is no POISON in anything we |

EvenSaturday.on
To Impress the Neighbors.

Mr. Wlgsby—See here, my love, there 
is some mistake. The expressman left 
seven trunks on our front porch.

Mrs. Wlgsby (who has just returned 
from the mountains)—Imbecile ! Don t 
you understand? He’s coming back after 
dusk for the extra five.

2.80.

IN MEMORIAM
sell. Jewelers and Opticians,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WRTGMT—In loving remembrance of ^Frederick Addison Wright, who died 

August, 96th., 1010.
“He glveth his beloved sleep.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

who ridicules honesty, virtue 
insane, but he Gilbert’s Grocery ( 21 KING ST. =The man 

end truth may not be 
inlirht luri « well he.
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